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From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Tue Mar 19, 2002 4:02
Subject: Re: Maude

ruemcclanaha...
pm

The thing that I think is a little bit annoying about TV Land is that
ever since they cancelled Maude last fall, whenever it's shown
sporadically (like on Sunday night), they always seem to show the
same few episodes. Whenever Maude is on now (at random, which it has
been a few times since it left the regular schedule), they show a few
episodes back-to-back, but they're always the same ones it seems..
Maude's Problem, Vivian's First Funeral, Maude's Delimma. I don't
know *why* TV Land does this, but I wish they would have more
variety. I've only seen 30-few eps total, and I have yet to see
any "new" ones since the show was cancelled. Out of what, 140-some or
more-episodes that were made, you'd think they'd mix it up a litle
more.
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#1262

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Tue Mar 19, 2002 5:11
Subject: Re: Maude

pussycat0000...
pm

Katie, I think you're right. I just wish they'd put Maude back on
their schedule. I miss it!!
Thanks Ironicwit for that alert!!! I probably would never have known
otherwise.

Take care,
Jessica
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#1263

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Mar 19, 2002
Subject: Bea poster

vectorlime
7:38 pm
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Well, I received the poster of Bea Arthur on Broadway from Triton
Gallery today. It's really nice, but I think I paid $20 for the
packaging and shipping of it :) Couldn't get the damn thing out of
the box!
It's going in my kitchen. Maybe Matthew will start cooking me leg
of lamb?
Kev!
P.S. you can really see her toes good in the poster :) [not that I
wanted to]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1264

From: drewy412
Date: Tue Mar 19, 2002 10:13 pm
Subject: NBC 75 year Birthday!

drewy412

Hey All,
Just saw that in the month of May NBC will celebrate 75 yrs of tv
with showcasing there top shows over the yrs. Just wondering if they
will do any special tribute to "Golden Girls" Lets hope!
Bea Happy
Andrew
PS: "I really feel as if Judy Garland is looking down on me and
saying YOU GO GIRL!"---Bea Arthur on her status as a gay icon

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1265

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Mar 19, 2002 10:50 pm
Subject: All in the Family on DVD

vectorlime

I was just checking new releases for DVDs in the upcoming
months and found that they are releasing the first complete
season of All In The Family on DVD. I'm a huge All in the Family
fan anyway, so I'm quite excited about this.
Anyway, the fact is, if they are releasing season one, more then
likely they are going to release season two sometime in the near
future. What does this mean? Well, we will then have the two
episodes of 'Cousin Maude' and 'Maude' on DVD! (both were in
the second season)
Just FYI to keep in the back of your head!
Still no new news on Maude or Golden Girls on DVD... yet :(
Here is the link for All in the Family DVD to be released on March
26th
http://www.dvdspotlight.com/movies/movie_details.asp?ID=
8124
Talk to you all soon,
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1266

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Tue Mar 19, 2002 10:53 pm
Subject: Re: NBC 75 year Birthday!

ruemcclanaha...

Oh yeah! I can't remember if it's the upcoming one in May (I
think...) but NBC is doing a 75th Anniversary Celebration special and
they will be doing stuff on Golden Girls for it. I know Betty was
interviewed for it and I'm pretty sure Rue was, too. Not sure about
Bea or Estelle (probably not Estelle, since her health...).
-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com
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#1267

From: edithbunker500
Date: Tue Mar 19, 2002 10:55 pm
Subject: Re: NBC 75 year Birthday!

edithbunker500

I believe that they will have a tribute to The Golden Girls because
they have already shown clips from the dinner party that was hosted
way back in October, on those Magazine Shows (Entertainment Tonite,
Extra, and the one with Pat O'Brian). I have them all on tape I could
see, because, obvisiouly focused on OLD Shows and they had Betty on
interview after interview. And, Betty's secertary has informed me
that Betty and The Golden Girls (The Show, not all actresses) will be
in the program.
Lauren
--- In andthentheresbea@y..., drewy412 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Hey All,
>
> Just saw that in the month of May NBC will celebrate 75 yrs of tv
> with showcasing there top shows over the yrs. Just wondering if
they
> will do any special tribute to "Golden Girls" Lets hope!
>
> Bea Happy
> Andrew
>
> PS: "I really feel as if Judy Garland is looking down on me and
> saying YOU GO GIRL!"---Bea Arthur on her status as a gay icon
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#1268

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Mar 19, 2002
Subject: Re: Reviews

ironicwit
10:57 pm

Another one for y'all, thanks to "New York Resident"...
http://news.mywebpal.com/news_tool_v2.cfm?
pnpid=344&show=archivedetails&ArchiveID=744072&om=1

Reply | Messages in this Topic (48)

#1269

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Wed Mar 20, 2002 2:21 am
Subject: Re: Bea poster

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hey Kev!
I got my poster yesterday, too!!!

It's GORGEOUS!!!

Right now I have it perched on a table in my living room...but it
will be going on a wall very soon :)
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1270

From: dazzlindaners
Date: Wed Mar 20, 2002 5:50 pm
Subject: Re: All in the Family on DVD

dazzlindaners

Kev thank you so much for that information about the All in the
Family DVD! I'm looking forward to it (I love All in the Family) and
am even more excited that we'll probably be able to get those Maude
episodes on DVD. As you said, hopefully one day we'll be able to get
Maude and the Golden Girls on DVD too! :)
Take care everyone,
Dana

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1271

From: edithbunker500
Date: Wed Mar 20, 2002
Subject: Address to Bea

edithbunker500
5:52 pm

Hi EveryoneI was wondering if one of you could post the Boothe Theater's
address (to Bea). I want to send Bea an Playbill to her show I got as
a present from someone, and, I'd like to send her my Bea Arthur On
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Broadway CD cover. If anyone could post this information, it would be
a big help...
ThanksLauren

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1272

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Mar 20, 2002 11:52 pm
Subject: Bea on Comedy Central

pussycat0000...

Well, that was cute!
I wouldn't normally have watched something like that but for Bea I
will! I loved it when Bea said he threw up on her (Maude) maxi vest
and she said to him "God'll get you for that Frank!" Cute.
Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1273

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Thu Mar 21, 2002 2:07 am
Subject: Re: Bea on Comedy Central

Wow!

That was a short but sweet appearance.

fiveninegal
Send Email

Bea is such a cutie!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1274

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Thu Mar 21, 2002 2:25 pm
Subject: Ticket

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hooray! Received my ticket for the show in the mail yesterday!!!
I'm getting so excited.
Maribeth....are you excited about the 24th? Since she has extended
her dates are you going to try to see it again? :)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1275

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Fri Mar 22, 2002 10:24 pm
Subject: Playbill

fiveninegal
Send Email

Hi everyone,
Just read this on Playbill.com from the 19th...
http://www.playbill.com/cgi-bin/plb/feature?cmd=show&code=111432

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1276

From: drewy412
Date: Tue Mar 26, 2002
Subject: Bea on PBS

drewy412
1:16 am

Hey all,
I just remembered that I had read over the weekend that Bea was to be
on a show caled Theatre Talk at mindnight(ET) on PBS ch13 April 5th.
Can anyone help me confirm this?
Bea Happy
Andrew

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#1277

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Mar 26, 2002 10:03
Subject: Re: Bea on PBS

vectorlime
am

Hey Andrew ::
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I couldn't find anything about this after performing a few direct
searches. Where did you hear about this? Also, I think PBS
channels very per area. Therefore, the show might appear for
you, but not for me. I'll keep an eye out.
Thanks for the info.
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#1278

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Mar 26, 2002 11:45
Subject: Re: Bea on PBS

ironicwit
am

I tried posting something about this yesterday, but my post still
hasn't showed up. Yes, it's true. Bea is to be a guest on "Theater
Talk," which is aired on PBS stations in New York and Boston. I'm not
sure about this yet, but it may be possible (for those of you with
broadband connections) to watch the show online at WGBH. Dates and
times will be different from WNET, however.
http://www.playbill.com/theatertalk/
In case neither of my posts from yesterday ever shows up, here are a
couple of other things I mentioned.
Starting on April 1st, E! will show classic "Saturday Night Live"
episodes. With luck, that means that we'll get to see the show that
Bea hosted. It appears that all shows will be pared down to one hour
rather than the original 90 minutes.
http://www.eonline.com/On/Tales/Shows/Snl/
The folks at Yamaha, who furnish the grand piano that Billy plays
during Bea's one-woman show, have posted a story about the act.
http://www.giles.com/yamaha1/pr/mus/piano/barthur_0302.html
*****Note to me: It is now 11:45 a.m. (CT) on March 26th.****

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#1279

From: drewy412
Date: Tue Mar 26, 2002 11:54
Subject: Re: Bea on PBS

drewy412
am

-How would i go about finding the broadcast of this on the internet?
Im almosy positive it will not air on the west coast PBS,
Andrew

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

In andthentheresbea@y..., vectorlime <no_reply@y...> wrote:
Hey Andrew ::
I couldn't find anything about this after performing a few direct
searches. Where did you hear about this? Also, I think PBS
channels very per area. Therefore, the show might appear for
you, but not for me. I'll keep an eye out.
Thanks for the info.
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#1280

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Mar 26, 2002 12:09
Subject: Re: Bea on PBS

ironicwit
pm

The show is *not* syndicated, so you won't be able to view it on
other PBS stations.
Yesterday, I tried poking around the WGBH Web site. On this page
(which is sometimes hard to access)...
http://www.wgbh.org/watch-listen/
...I noticed that the station does broadcast over one of the Apple
channels.
http://broadband.wgbh.org/
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Unfortunately, I've got an old system and a slow connection, so I
wasn't able to access it. That's why I can't tell you if it'll be
possible to view the program online. (If not, you can order a video
from "Theater Talk.")
This is the "Theater Talk" schedule for WGBH.
http://www.wgbh.org/schedules/episode-list?
program_id=170960&view_previous=0

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#1281

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Mar 26, 2002
Subject: what the??

vectorlime
2:31 pm

I don't even know what to say about this....
http://bbird.brainfodder.net/killingmachine.html
:)
kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1282

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Tue Mar 26, 2002 5:21 pm
Subject: Re: what the??

fiveninegal
Send Email

This should be taken as a compliment to Bea....right????
Or is it trying to say she's "as old as...."????
In that case, it's not loving.
I will take it as them trying to be nice to our Bea :)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1283

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Mar 27, 2002 11:46 am
Subject: Show Closes April 14th

ironicwit

Bad news, folks. According to Broadway.com, Bea's show won't be
around much longer. This really doesn't come as much of a surprise:
the last couple of weeks, the show's been at less than 40% capacity.
http://www.broadway.com/buzz/headlines.cfm?
story_id=1004530&ssection_id=7

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1284

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Mar 27, 2002 11:54
Subject: Time Out New York

ironicwit
am

And now for a little good news: "Time Out New York" just posted the
Bea feature and review that originally appeared in the February 2128th issue of the magazine.
http://www.timeoutny.com/hotseat/334/334.hotseat.html
http://www.timeoutny.com/theater/334/334.theat.beaarthur.rev.html
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#1285

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Wed Mar 27, 2002 12:08 pm
Subject: Re: Show Closes April 14th

Wow!

fiveninegal
Send Email

I am SO glad that I got my ticket for April 6th!!!

Well, she's a had a great and very successful run, I think.
go Bea!!!
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Christina
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#1286

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Mar 27, 2002 12:30 pm
Subject: Re: Show Closes April 14th

ironicwit

Playbill.com just posted the story, too.
http://www.playbill.com/cgi-bin/plb/news?cmd=show&code=109175

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1287

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Mar 27, 2002 12:34 pm
Subject: Re: Show Closes April 14th

vectorlime

I don't view this as bad news... the show went on more then a
month after it was supposed to. That is an accomplishment in
itself. Honestly, I'm looking forward to some type of closure. We
can then sit back and review and relish it all! I'm hoping that Bea
will do some follow up interviews. She needs some time off,
right! Her energy is just amazing!
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1288

From: "fiveninegal" <cbuchen@attbi.com>
Date: Wed Mar 27, 2002 1:01 pm
Subject: Re: Show Closes April 14th

fiveninegal
Send Email

>>She needs some time off, right! Her energy is just amazing!<<
Amen to that Kevin! She should feel so proud of what she did. I
mean, she was on tour for an entire year! I'll bet she misses her
dogs anyway ;-)
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1289

From: map_06516
Date: Wed Mar 27, 2002 8:53 pm
Subject: Show Closing on 4/14/02

map_06516

Well, just saw the show again this weekend and Bea was fabulous once
again although her voice appeared to be a little tired. My husband
could not go and they told me at the box office that I could reuse
the ticket on the day I wanted to go if I called after 11:00 AM to
check to see if the seats were available. I was going to wait until
the end of May since they had her scheduled until June. Well low and
behold they go and close it in 2 weeks! So of course I am going to
the closing show - 5th row, aisle seat, stage left.
Yes I agree that Bea should be very proud of herself and we should be
proud of her. She has been doing 8 shows a week and every time I
have gone the theater has been filled. The audience on Sunday was
very responsive to her and we just kept applauding and she did two
curtain calls! Had not planned on seeing it again so soon, but I
think there is something special about going to a closing show, I
think I will have mixed emotions since I don't know if she will
revive the show again. It is going to be bittersweet since Bea
appears to be an emotional person to begin with.
Kudos to her and may she be nominated and win that Tony Award!
Maribeth

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1290

From: "Flossie May" <turtle6@alltel.net>
Date: Wed Mar 27, 2002 10:07 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Show

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/1261?l=1

rue2blanche
Send Email

Closing on 4/14/02
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Well that is great! So how many times does this make that you have seen it?
I want be able to see her show, but my library is going to order the cd so I
can hear the songs and stuff. But want bea nothing like the real thing and
been so close to her. So where you close to ms. bea? She is so grand and I
love her attitude she reminds me so much like my friend, but she is 50. Ms.
Bea doesn't look her age at all.
So how is everyone? Hope you
all have a great Easter this Sunday.

-------Original Message------From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Wednesday, March 27, 2002 09:53:20 PM
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Show Closing on 4/14/02
Well, just saw the show again this weekend and Bea was fabulous once
again although her voice appeared to be a little tired. My husband
could not go and they told me at the box office that I could reuse
the ticket on the day I wanted to go if I called after 11:00 AM to
check to see if the seats were available. I was going to wait until
the end of May since they had her scheduled until June. Well low and
behold they go and close it in 2 weeks! So of course I am going to
the closing show - 5th row, aisle seat, stage left.
Yes I agree that Bea should be very proud of herself and we should be
proud of her. She has been doing 8 shows a week and every time I
have gone the theater has been filled. The audience on Sunday was
very responsive to her and we just kept applauding and she did two
curtain calls! Had not planned on seeing it again so soon, but I
think there is something special about going to a closing show, I
think I will have mixed emotions since I don't know if she will
revive the show again. It is going to be bittersweet since Bea
appears to be an emotional person to begin with.
Kudos to her and may she be nominated and win that Tony Award!
Maribeth
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